Institute of Business Management

Dated: October 08, 2019

**Constitution of Program Team**

Following Program Team is constituted to prepare Self-Assessment Report of BS Logistics and Supply Chain Management.

1. Dr. Mahmood Ali
2. Mr. Syed Adeel Ali Shah

[Signature]

Dr. Mahmood Ali  
Head of Department

Copy to:  
Rector, IoBM  
Director QEC
Institute of Business Management

Dated: February 18, 2020

Constitution of Assessment Team

Following Assessment Team is constituted to prepare Self-Assessment Report of BS – Logistics and Supply Chain Management.

1. Dr. Shahid Amjad
2. Mr. Sajid Nazir

Dr. Syed Irfan Hyder
Rector

Copy to:
Members of Assessment Team
Dean, CBM
Director QEC